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NAME OF THE STUDENT__________    DATE _______   LESSON 2 FROM TRADE TO TERRITORY 

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS                            WORK SHEET 3                                              MARKS 20 

1 Who was the last Mughal ruler? 

 a)Babar b)Akbar c)Haider Ali d)Aurangzeb 

2 When was the   East India company formed? 

 a)1700 b)1757 C)1600 d)1605 

3 Where did first factory of East India Company set up ? 

 a)Delhi b)Hugli c)Madras d)Bombay 

4 Which one was not a trading company? 

 a)The Japanese b)The Dutch c)The Portuguese d)The French  

5 What was Farman? 

 a)It was a Royal order b)a Palace c)It was a royal 
food 

d)It was a royal 
dress 

6 Which item from India was in great demand in European market? 

 a)Gold b)Spices c)horses d)ceramics 

7 When was the Battle of Plassey fought? 

 a)1787 b)1700 c)1757 d)1766 

8 The company’s army was led by -----------  in the Battle of Plassey 

 a)Warren Hastings d)Mir Jafar c)Lord Hastings  d)Robert Clive 

9 The Governor General introduced  the policy of “Paramountcy” was-------- 

 a)Dalhousie b) Lord Rippon c) Lord Hastings d)Wellesley 

10 The Governor –General who was impeached-------- 

 a)Robert Clive b)James Mill c)Dalhousie  d)Warren Hastings 

 



11 The   first Indian Kingdom annexed under doctrine of Lapse was  

 a)Satara b)Sambalpur c)Udaipur d)Jhansi 

12 The Marathas were defeated in the -----------Anglo Mysore War by the company. 

 a)First  b)second c)Third  d)fourth 

13. Rani Channamma  was the ruler of   ------------ 

 a)Mysore b)Kitoor c)Madras d)Jhansi 

14. The Company was appointed as Diwani of Bengal in the year-------- 

 a)1765 b)1762 C)1802 d)1603 

15. The “Tiger of Mysore “ was------------ 

 a)Haider Ali b)Tipu  Sultan c)Alivardi khan d)Mir Qasim 

16. The Indian word  Sipahi means -------------------- 

 a)King b)Battle c)soldier d)quarrel 

17. Tipu was defeated in the Battle of ------------------------. 

 a)Seringapatam b)Plassey c)Buxar d)Mysore 

18 In 1830’S the  English East India company  worried about the growth of ----------------- 

 a)China b)Russia c)Burma d)Tibet 

19 The Mughal army constituted--------------------------- 

 a)cavalry b)archery c)cavalry and 
infantry 

d)Infantry only 

20 The company took over Awadh  in the year------ 

 a)1805 d)1848 c)1800 d)1856 

 

---------------------------------------------------------ALL THE BEST --------------------------------------------------------------- 


